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Stage 2
■ Impact of Low Flows on
River Ecology

Stage 2 - Loss of vegetation in central channel
Chalk streams are often dominated by submerged stands of
Water Crowfoot, a weed with beautiful white flowers. Normally

Stage 1 - Silt Deposition
Stage 2 - Loss of Vegetation
in Central Channel

the river runs quickly through the vegetation along small,
concentrated channels. However, when the river levels reduce,
the plant dies, allowing the water to run over a larger area further reducing the speed of the river flow.

Stage 3 - Changes in the
Invertebrate Community

Gradually there is a loss of vegetation in the central channel and
increased vegetation at the edges of the river. However, if the

Stage 4 - Sediment
Compaction

vegetation at the river edge was removed when the water levels
are low, it would actually be bad for the river. This is because it
would mean that the water is spread over an even greater river

Measuring the flow
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area, thereby reducing flows further.
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Stage 3
■ Impact of Low Flows on
River Ecology

Stage 3 - Changes in the Invertebrate Community
When the river environment changes, so do the species that are
found there. Invertebrates that have adapted to faster flowing

Stage 1 - Silt Deposition
Stage 2 - Loss of Vegetation
in Central Channel

rivers and clean, well-oxygenated waters move away. They are
speedily replaced by species that thrive in slow flowing and
standing waters. Additionally, burrowers, beetles and other
insects that inhabit the marginal vegetation and species that live

Stage 3 - Changes in the
Invertebrate Community

in and feed on newly deposited organic matter become

Stage 4 - Sediment
Compaction

In the Darent the freshwater limpet (Ancylus fluviatilis), which

widespread.

favours fast currents and clean gravels, has disappeared from
the section of the river that was severely impacted by low flows.

Measuring the flow

However, it has slowly spread back down the river as flows have
been maintained, regaining much of its original habitat over the
last seven years.
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Stage 4
■ Impact of Low Flows on
River Ecology

Stage 4 - Sediment Compaction
Initially the problem with deposited sediment is that the
riverbed is unstable. However, over time the sediment will fill in

Stage 1 - Silt Deposition
Stage 2 - Loss of Vegetation
in Central Channel
Stage 3 - Changes in the
Invertebrate Community
Stage 4 - Sediment
Compaction

the spaces between the gravel and the riverbed will eventually
become compacted. This has two main effects:
● A loss of habitat for invertebrates
● A loss of spawning grounds for fish like the brown trout
which need oxygenated gravel for breeding
If the river actually dries out the silty bed will set like concrete.
When the river recovers from low flows this is one of the most
difficult impacts to reverse. As flows decrease again, the river

Measuring the flow

channel becomes a series of pools connected by trickles.
Invertebrates then move to the remaining wet areas, which
causes the population to be higher in some areas than others
along the course of the river.
In the most extreme circumstances the riverbed will dry up,
leaving any remaining invertebrates stranded, eventually leading
to death. The recolonisation of these areas, once flows return,
will depend on any sheltered areas that there were further up or
downstream.
Set like concrete
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Measuring the flow
■ Impact of Low Flows on
River Ecology
Stage 1 - Silt Deposition

Measuring the flow
A river’s flow may be calculated by a simple equation
Flow (Q) = Average Velocity (V) x Area ( A)
(Where Area = Average Depth x River Width)

Stage 2 - Loss of Vegetation
in Central Channel

Depth and width can be measured with gauges and tape
measures, whilst velocity or speed of the river is measured with

Stage 3 - Changes in the
Invertebrate Community

a ‘current meter’.
The relationship of depth to flow is different for each location

Stage 4 - Sediment
Compaction
Measuring the flow

on a river. Over time it is possible to plot the depth of water
against river flow to produce a graph, known as a ‘Rating’.
Once enough data has been recorded, knowing the depth at a
point on the river means that the flow of the river to be easily
calculated by using the figures from the Ratings Graph.
However, a Ratings Graph can take many years to create, so a
quicker way to work-out the flow rate just by using the
measurement of depth alone is to use weirs.
Weirs take many different forms and the choice usually depends
on the size and shape of the river channel and also on how the
river behaves at the point where the flow is being measured.
When installed weirs control the flow in such a way as to allow
the calculation of the discharge fairly simply by measuring the
upstream depth of the river and using a simple equation.
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Biological Studies
■ Biological Studies
Why use Biological Studies?
Why use Invertebrates?

Why Use Biological Studies?

Biological communities will respond to new and

Biological communities can be very difficult to sample and can

unexpected pollutants

vary greatly, depending on where they are and the season.

Chemical sampling tests only for specific chemicals - it can quite

However, these studies are a common and very important way

easily miss unexpected pollutants. However, the impact of the

of assessing rivers for several reasons:

pollutant will have been seen in the biological community.

Biological communities respond to pollution which

Biological sampling can also detect the effects of

happens irregularly

Bioaccumulation

If a factory is only discharging pollutants from time to time, all

At any one time the concentration of a pollutant may be low.

evidence could have been washed away at the time that the

However, some chemicals are stored in the tissues of organisms

Environment Agency officer visits the site to take a sample of

and may build progressively over time, eventually having a toxic

the river water.

effect.

However, some invertebrate species will have been killed by the

Biological communities can therefore reflect the toxic effect of

pollution, these are known as ‘indicator’ species. They can act

even minute quantities of chemicals.

Invertebrates and River Flow
Invertebrates Sampling
Site Selection
Collecting the Sample
Sorting and Identifying Samples
More Information on
Biological Studies
BMWP score
ASPT
RIVPACS
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as evidence of a pollution incident - several months after it
actually happened.
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Why use Invertebrates?
■ Biological Studies

Why use invertebrates?
1

Why use Biological Studies?
Why use Invertebrates?

commonly used is cheap and quick.
2

Invertebrates are relatively sedentary - unlike fish they
cannot move so easily from impacted areas.

Invertebrates and River Flow
Invertebrates Sampling
Site Selection
Collecting the Sample
Sorting and Identifying Samples

Invertebrates are easy to sample. The kick sample

3

Invertebrates are easy to identify.

4

Invertebrates are generally plentiful and relatively long-lived.

5

Invertebrate communities are very diverse, so at least some
species may be affected by the pollution.

More Information on
Biological Studies
BMWP score
ASPT
RIVPACS

However, when invertebrate samples are being taken and
analysed, differences according to season and location must
also be taken into account.
Therefore, the absence of a particular invertebrate does not
always mean that it is due to the effects of a pollutant . The
Environment Agency uses a specialist computer programme
called RIVPACS, which takes these variations into account when
analysing invertebrate communities.
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Invertebrates and River Flow
■ Biological Studies

Lotic Invertebrate Index For Flow Evaluation (LIFE)
Many freshwater invertebrates have precise flow requirements;

Why use Biological Studies?

therefore certain species can be indicators of flow.

Why use Invertebrates?

For example, as flow decreases, species adapted to low flows

Invertebrates and River Flow

will increase in abundance whilst those requiring faster flows
will reduce in numbers. This change may be as a direct

Invertebrates Sampling
Site Selection
Collecting the Sample
Sorting and Identifying Samples

consequence of changing flows or many occur indirectly
through habitat change.
LIFE gives invertebrates scores based on their associated flow
preferences.

More Information on
Biological Studies
BMWP score
ASPT
RIVPACS

Associated with fast flows = LIFE High Score
Riffle beetles

Mayflies

Freshwater limpets

Caseless Caddis flies

Mayfly larva

Freshwater shrimps
Associated with low flows = LIFE Low Score
Pond snails

Water beetles

Water hoglice

Water boatmen

Pea mussels
To find a LIFE score for a sample:- sum the life scores for all the
invertebrates found and divide it by the number in the sample.
The LIFE scores can then be tested for correlations with different
reasons for flow change.
Pond snails
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Invertebrates Sampling
■ Biological Studies

Site Selection
Riffles are normally chosen as sample sites. These are areas

Why use Biological Studies?
Why use Invertebrates?

where the riverbed is sufficiently uneven to create waves on the
water surface. This means that they are well oxygenated, and as
such their faunas produce the best assessment of water quality

Invertebrates and River Flow

because they will normally contain pollution sensitive species. It
is therefore these habitats that will be most affected by

Invertebrates Sampling
Site Selection
Collecting the Sample
Sorting and Identifying Samples

pollution and other disturbances.

More Information on
Biological Studies
BMWP score
ASPT
RIVPACS
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Invertebrates Sampling
■ Biological Studies

Collecting the Sample
Samples are collected by a standardised manual search and

Why use Biological Studies?

3-minute kick sample.

Why use Invertebrates?

The first part is a search to collect invertebrates on the water

Invertebrates and River Flow

Video

surface, such as whirligig beetles, and to collect animals
clinging to submerged material such as rocks and plants. This

Invertebrates Sampling
Site Selection
Collecting the Sample
Sorting and Identifying Samples
More Information on
Biological Studies
BMWP score
ASPT
RIVPACS

part of the method should last one minute and collects those
animals missed by kick sampling.
The next part is the kick sample!
How to Kick Sample

Video

Start at the furthest point down in the site to be sampled. Face
downstream and hold the net on the bed in front of you.
Disturb the bed vigorously by kicking and catch the material
you disturb in the net.
Do this for 3 minutes moving upstream and across the site to
collect from the range of habitats. Try to sample the different
habitats in proportion to their occurrence. Once the sample is
collected it is transferred to a labelled bucket and preserved
with a 10% formalin solution if required.
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Invertebrates Sampling
■ Biological Studies

Sorting and Identifying Samples
Samples need to be washed out thoroughly to get rid of

Why use Biological Studies?
Why use Invertebrates?

preservative and to sort the sample into size fractions. Firstly
any large stones or debris can be removed and algae or weed
can be floated off and washed separately.

Invertebrates and River Flow
The remaining sample is then poured through a series of

Invertebrates Sampling
Site Selection
Collecting the Sample
Sorting and Identifying Samples

graded sieves - 4mm, 1mm, 0.5mm. The 0.5mm sieve retains
all animals, but allows silt to be washed through. Each sieve is
‘puddled’ in a bowl of water several times and the material that
comes through is poured into the next sieve. In such a way the
sample is gradually sorted into size fractions that can be put

More Information on
Biological Studies
BMWP score
ASPT
RIVPACS

into jugs for later sorting.
The sample is then systematically sorted. Starting with one
fraction at a time small amounts of sample are poured onto a
white tray marked with grid lines. The sorter moves across the
tray picking out any animals and putting them on one side for
later identification. The whole sample is sorted in this way.
The invertebrates are then identified to family level using a
binocular microscope and standard invertebrate keys.
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More Information on Biological Studies
■ Biological Studies

To communicate easily and clearly what is happening with a
river, biologists often use ‘indices’ - single scores or values that

Why use Biological Studies?

represent a particular aspect of the biological community.

Why use Invertebrates?

The most commonly used biological indice is the BMWP score

Invertebrates and River Flow

(Biological Monitoring Working Party). This score, which is
named after the group who designed it, is used to consider

Invertebrates Sampling
Site Selection
Collecting the Sample
Sorting and Identifying Samples
More Information on
Biological Studies
BMWP score
ASPT
RIVPACS

how far a biological community has been affected by organic
pollution.

Stonefly larva

Freshwater snail
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BMWP score
■ Biological Studies

Points are allocated to families of invertebrates depending on
their sensitivity to organic pollution:

Why use Biological Studies?
High points

Why use Invertebrates?
Invertebrates and River Flow
Invertebrates Sampling
Site Selection
Collecting the Sample
Sorting and Identifying Samples
More Information on
Biological Studies
BMWP score
ASPT
RIVPACS

Are given to pollution sensitive species, such as Mayflies,
Stoneflies and certain Caddisflies.
Low points
Are given to species which can tolerate high levels of organic
pollution, such as Oligochaetes, Chironimids and Leeches.
All of the points for the species in the sample can be added
together to give a final BMWP score for a site. In general scores
greater than 100 indicate a good biological community with

Mayfly larva

limited impact from organic pollution, whereas lower scores
indicate a highly impacted community.
The limitations of BMWP
1

The score increases with sample size or sampling effort

2

It only tells you about the effects of organic pollution - it
may not pick up on other forms of pollution such as
acidification

3

Biologically communities vary naturally - sluggish lowlands
do not normally have particularly high scoring species due
to the natural river regime.

Leech
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ASPT - Average Score Per Taxa (species)
■ Biological Studies

The ASPT is a score created by dividing the BMWP value for a
site by the total number of species found at that site. This

Why use Biological Studies?

creates an average BMWP score for the sample.

Why use Invertebrates?

This value is much less sensitive to sampling effort so can give

Invertebrates and River Flow

a more accurate representation of organic contamination
regardless of the size of the sample.

Invertebrates Sampling
Site Selection
Collecting the Sample
Sorting and Identifying Samples
More Information on
Biological Studies
BMWP score
ASPT
RIVPACS

Cased caddisfly larva (out of its case)

Freshwater hog louse
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RIVPACS
■ Biological Studies

RIVPACS - River Invertebrate Prediction And
Classification System

Why use Biological Studies?
Why use Invertebrates?

RIVPACS is a computer package developed by the Institute of
Freshwater Ecology. It is able to predict the probability of a
species occurring at a given site under ‘natural’ conditions.

Invertebrates and River Flow
In effect it produces a predicted level of invertebrates that

Invertebrates Sampling
Site Selection
Collecting the Sample
Sorting and Identifying Samples

would be expected to be seen at a site and any shortfalls may
be due to unnatural effects such as pollution or habitat change.

More Information on
Biological Studies
BMWP score
ASPT
RIVPACS
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Invertebrates

■ What are they?

■ How do they help us?

■ How can I identify them?
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What are they?
■ What are they?

Freshwater invertebrates are small animals that can be found in nearly every
river or pond. Most live on or in the sediment at the bottom. However, some

■ How do they help us?

swim freely in the water and others actually stand on the water’s surface - like
pond skaters and whirligig beetles.

■ How can I identify them?
There are hundreds of different types of invertebrates. Many are the larvae of
flying insects such as dragonflies, and some live their whole lives in the water
- for example, freshwater shrimps.
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How do they help us?
■ What are they?

These animals can reveal a lot of information about quality of the water that
they are living in.

■ How do they help us?
They are easy to find and give a very fast indication to Environment Agency

■ How can I identify them?

Biologists as to the quality of the water in rivers and streams.
Each type of invertebrate reacts differently to pollution – for example,
stoneflies are very sensitive and can only live in clean water, whereas midge
larvae are able to live in dirty water.
Therefore it is possible to work out how clean the water is, and whether there
has been any pollution of the river or pond, by the number and kind of
invertebrates that are present.
Unlike fish, invertebrates cannot move very far from an area that has been
polluted, therefore they can indicate the impact of a pollution incident
several months after it has happened. They are very sensitive and can also
help by detecting pollution that is only happening occasionally or at very low
levels.
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How can I identify them?
■ What are they?

Use the questions and links to help you identify the different invertebrates.

■ How do they help us?

Does it have six legs?

■ How can I identify them?

■ If yes click here
■ If it has lots of legs click here
■ If it has no legs click here
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How can I identify them?
■ What are they?

Does it live in a case made of twigs or stones?

■ How do they help us?

■ If yes click here

■ How can I identify them?

■ If no click here
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How can I identify them?
■ What are they?

It is a cased caddis fly larva

■ How do they help us?
■ How can I identify them?

Cased caddisfly larva - these are common in many different rivers
and build special cases to live in using stones and twigs found in
the river. The larva has special filaments that act as gills to help it
breathe and a small ‘horn’ on its back to help keep it in its case.
Start Again
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How can I identify them?
■ What are they?

Does it have two tails, three tails or no tails?

■ How do they help us?

■ If it has two tails click here

■ How can I identify them?

■ If it has three tails click here
■ If it has no tails click here
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How can I identify them?
■ What are they?

It is a stonefly larva

■ How do they help us?
■ How can I identify them?

Stonefly larva - these have two tails and are usually ferocious
predators. They only tend to occur in clean water conditions.

Start Again
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How can I identify them?
■ What are they?

It is a mayfly larva
(note damselflies have three tails but are flat and featherlike)

■ How do they help us?
■ How can I identify them?

Mayfly larva (a flattened form) these have three tails and tend to
eat algae that grows on the
surface of stones. They are
common in fast flowing clean
water conditions.

Mayfly larva (burrowing form) these live in small sandy burrows
and are common in clean water
conditions.
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How can I identify them?
■ What are they?

Does it have a hard shiny back (covering its wings)?

■ How do they help us?

■ If yes click here

■ How can I identify them?

■ If no click here
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How can I identify them?
■ What are they?

It is either a beetle or a bug

■ How do they help us?
■ How can I identify them?

A diving beetle - these are
common in ponds and can fly
between different sites. Some can
grow to be as big as a small egg.

A water bug - these differ from
beetles in that they have mouth
parts like small needles and suck
their prey dry. They are common
in many different habitats.
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How can I identify them?
■ What are they?

Is the abdomen (the back end) divided into segments?

■ How do they help us?

■ If yes click here

■ How can I identify them?
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How can I identify them?
■ What are they?

It is either a caseless caddis fly larva or a beetle or bug larva

■ How do they help us?

Caseless caddisfly larva - these do

■ How can I identify them?

filter the water for food and

not build cases, but spin webs to
others are active predators.

The larva of a water beetle - these
have segmented bodies and no
wings, unlike the adult beetles.

If it is large with big eyes it is a dragonfly lava
A dragonfly larva - these are the
top predators in the invertebrate
world and can even eat small fish.
They can spend up to five years
in the water before emerging as
adult dragonflys.
Start Again
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How can I identify them?
■ What are they?

Does it swim on its side or walk?

■ How do they help us?

■ If it swims on its side click here

■ How can I identify them?

■ If it walks click here
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How can I identify them?
■ What are they?

It is a shrimp

■ How do they help us?
■ How can I identify them?

Freshwater shrimp - these swim on their sides and live on
decaying matter like leaves and are common in moderately clean
waters.

Start Again
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How can I identify them?
■ What are they?

It is either a water hog louse or a fresh water crayfish

■ How do they help us?
■ How can I identify them?

Freshwater hog louse - these look
very similar to woodlice and like
the shrimp feed on decaying
matter. They tend to be
associated with more polluted
conditions.

Freshwater crayfish
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How can I identify them?
■ What are they?

Does it have a shell?

■ How do they help us?

■ If yes click here

■ How can I identify them?

■ If no click here
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How can I identify them?
■ What are they?

It is freshwater snail or limpet

■ How do they help us?
■ How can I identify them?

A freshwater snail - this is a
flattened variety that is common
in many different types of river
and pond.

A river limpet - these live on the
surface of stones and feed on
algae.
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How can I identify them?
■ What are they?

Does it have suckers at either end of its body?

■ How do they help us?

■ If yes click here

■ How can I identify them?

■ If no click here
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How can I identify them?
■ What are they?

It is a leech

■ How do they help us?
■ How can I identify them?

A leech - these prey on a variety of other invertebrates and tend
to be more common in slightly polluted conditions.

Start Again
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How can I identify them?
■ What are they?

It is probably a fly larva
(If it is very flat and glides along the bottom it is probably a flat worm)

■ How do they help us?
■ How can I identify them?

Non-biting fly larva - there are thousands of different types of fly
that have larvae which live in freshwater. This type tends to be
more common in polluted conditions and are often bright red in
colour.
Start Again
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Glossary
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Glossary
A

B

C

Abstraction

Borehole

Catchment

Removal of water from aquifers or rivers by water

A very narrow shaft, a bit like a well, which is drilled

The area of land which drains into a river.

companies, for public supply.

into porous rock to allow the abstraction of water

Chalk

Algae

stored there.

A porous rock created by the sedimentation of tiny sea

Microscopic plants made of only one cell.

Bioaccumulation

animals millions of years ago.

ANOSIM

The build up of certain chemicals in the fatty tissues of

Confluence

Analysis of Similarities. A statistical method contained

living organisms to toxic levels.

The point where two rivers / streams meet and join.

within PRIMER - it shows how significant the difference

Biology

Conservation

is between two samples.

The scientific study of living things.

The management of the natural environment to

AONB

Biotic Indices

preserve the natural balance, diversity and evolutionary

Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty. An area of land

A scoring system used to assess an aspect of the

change.

which has been designated for protection because of its

biological quality e.g. organic pollution. It reduces

natural beauty.

complex information down to a single number so

D

Aquifer

biological information can be explained simply to non

Dendrogram

An underground water source held in porous rock such

specialists.

A tree diagram produced by the PRIMER package. This

as chalk and sandstone.

BMWP

diagram divides samples into groups based on their

ASPT

Biological Monitoring Working Party. The name of a

observed similarities.

Average Score Per Taxa. A biotic score used to gauge

biological indice which is used to measure the level of

Deposition

the level of organic pollution in freshwater bodies, by

organic pollution on in a freshwater body.

Dropping and accumulation of silt and sediment by

showing the average sensitivity of taxa present.

rivers in times of low flow.

Augmentation

Detritivores

Use of artificial springs to temporarily increase water

An organism that feeds on dead and decaying

levels in the river.

material.
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Discharge

quality of the biological community, in comparison to

G

The volume of water flowing through a section of river

the predicted community.

Gills

in a certain time period. It is calculated by dividing the

Evapotranspiration

The respiratory (breathing) structures of aquatic

average velocity of the water by the cross sectional

The loss of water by evaporation from the soil and

organisms.

area, and is usually measured in cubic metres per

water bodies, and by transpiration from water bodies.

Greenbelt

second.

An area of land designated, because of its

Drift

F

environmental qualities, which cannot be developed

The dislodgement and consequent movement of

Family

on.

invertebrates downstream within the river flow.

A kind of group which is used to classify organisms.

Greensand

Drought

It consists of a number of similar genera.

A type of sandstone - a type of rock thatcan form

A period of time with low rainfall which leads to a

Fauna

an aquifer.

severe shortage in water.

Animal life.

Groundwater

Fish Weir

Water from porous rock such as chalk and sandstone.

E

A weir that allows the safe passage of fish upstream to

GQA

EA

their spawning grounds.

General Quality Assessment. The Environment Agency's

Environment Agency. Government run environmental

Flora

annual assessment of the quality (chemical and

regulators in England and Wales.

Plant life.

biological) of rivers.

EAFR

Formalin

H

Environmentally Acceptable Flow Regime. A planned

A chemical used by scientists to prevent dead organic

Habitat

flow regime by managers that should lead to a

material from decaying.

The place where a particular organism lives.

lessening of ecological damage created by low flows.

Heterogeneous

EQI

Highly variable. Comprising of many different things.

Environmental Quality Index. This is a ratio of the
observed to the expected values of ASPT to BMWP. The
more the value decreases from one the lower the actual
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I

MDS

Predators

Indicators

Multi Dimensional Scaling. A plot produced by the

An organism that feeds by preying on other organisms.

Organisms which are indicative of particular

PRIMER statistics package that separates samples on the

It kills them for food.

environmental conditions.

basis of observed similarities.

Prey

Intermittent

Multivariate Methods

An organism that is killed and consumed by a predator.

Occasional. Starting and stopping.

Statistical methods which base their comparisons on

PRIMER

Invertebrate

two or more samples and the extent to which they

Plymouth Routines In Multivariate Ecological Research.

Organisms that do not have a back bone.

share taxa at comparable levels of abundance.

A statistics package designed for the analysis of
biological communities which many variables.

J, K

N, O

Kick Sampling

NRA

Q, R

The method used to obtain samples of invertebrates

National Rivers Authority

Rare

from shallow, flowing streams.

Organic

An organism that is infrequently found - it occurs in low

Compounds derived from living organisms. They are

numbers.

L

primarily carbon based.

Recolonisation

LIFE

Organism

The return of species to a habitat that they once

Lotic Invertebrate index for Flow Evaluation. An indice

Any living thing.

occupied.
Riffle

used as a method of assessing flow variables from the

P

An area of fast moving shallow water. The water surface

Pollution

is broken by standing waves.

M

The contamination of the natural environment - often

RIVPACS

Marginal weed

by man.

River Invertebrate Prediction and Classification System.

The plants found growing along the river edges in the

Pool

A computer package used to predict the invertebrate

waterlogged soils.

An area of a river / stream where the water is relatively

community that would be found in freshwaters, under

deep and slow moving. The surface of the water is

pristine conditions.

invertebrates found in streams.

unbroken by waves.
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S

T

U, V, W, X, Y, Z

SIMPER

Target Flow

Weir

Similarity Percentage. A statistical method from the

A minimum flow level which water companies, the EA

A dam built across a river, to raise the level of water

PRIMER package which assesses the percentage

and other involved bodies, must ensure the river flow

upstream, or regulate its flow.

contribution of variables to the similarity / difference

meets. It is the flow that will cause minimum ecological

Velocity

between samples.

damage.

The measurement of the rate of movement - in this

Species

Taxa

case of the river water. It is calculated by dividing the

The smallest unit used to classify organisms. Organisms

A group of organisms of any taxonomic rank - for

distance travelled by the time taken.

within this unit have a high level of similarity.

example family, genera, or species.

Spring

Transpiration

A stream that emerges from underground.

The loss of water vapours from vegetation from pores

SSSI

in the surface of the leaves.

Sites of Special Scientific Interest. Sites which have been
specially designated for protection because habitats or
organisms that they contain are rare or under threat.
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Associated Reports
Study of alleviation of low river flows resulting from

Darent Catchment Investigation

groundwater abstraction.

Pre-feasibility report

Study of alleviation of low river flows resulting from

Report on implementation of schemes

November 1991

groundwater abstraction

February 1989

Author – Groundwater Development Consultants (GDC)

Interim Report

Author – Halcrow

The main objective of the investigation is to identify the

Annex A – River Darent Case Study

Considers the option of riverbed lining, reviewing previous

most appropriate measures from a large number of

May 1987

programmes and looking at the River Darent, River

engineering options to alleviate low flow conditions in the

Author – Halcrow

Misbourne, River Ver, River Pang, River Wey and Letcombe

river. GDC studies the water infrastructure and a broad

A case study of the River Darent that looks at of the flow

Brook.

costing of options. It also reviews the previous reports and

Darent Papers and Reports

makes an assessment of the available hydrogeological

problems; covering the history of abstraction from the
river. Possible solutions are suggested and considered.

River Darent: 1990 Drought ecology survey and

data.

environmentally acceptable flow regime study.
Study of alleviation of low river flows resulting from

Draft copy

An economic analysis of the benefits derived from

groundwater abstraction

1990

the alleviation of low flows in the River Darent

Final report Vol 2 – Darent Case Study

Author - W S Atkins

July 1992

April 1988

Discusses how an acceptable flow regime should be drawn

Author – NRA

Author – Halcrow

up based on the 1990 ecological survey and the

This document forms the specification for the economic

Summarises the flow problems on the River Darent,

identification of ecological factors. It also outlines areas

analysis. It provides the history of the Darent’s problems,

looking at the environmental context and hydrology.

that will need to be further addressed in later

general objectives, requirements for the assessment of

Considers the options for improvements, their effects on

investigations.

environment benefits and further background information.

the environment and a comparison of options along with
the recommended scheme and its implementation
programme.
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River Darent: A strategy for the enhancement of the

Identifies the main benefits which are likely as a result of

Policy and practice for the protection of

River Darent

alleviating the low flows on the Darent, taking account of

groundwater

Final Report

possible environmental costs.

Regional appendix, Southern Region
Dec 1992 (Revised Dec 1993)

October 1992
Author – Mott MacDonald

Economic evaluation of environmental benefits of

Author – NRA

Identifies possible enhancement measures within the river

restoring a flow regime to the River Darent

Provides information specific to Southern Region: the

corridor in order to modify the effects of low flows and to

May 1993

importance of groundwater, geology and hydrogeology.

improve landscape and ecological quality.

Author – S M Taylor, NRA

Economic assessment of environmental benefits

Breaks down costs and benefits of restoring the

River Darent Low Flow Alleviation

Darent’s flow.

Main Report
July 1994

Presentation to Regional Advisory Board
14 January 1993

Overview of environmental impacts under changed

Author – NRA

Authors – P W Herbertson & S M Taylor

flow regimes in the River Darent

Brings together material and conclusions from previous

May 1993

reports to see how they relate to the proposed strategy as

Low flows and water resources

Working paper 1

agreed by the National Rivers Authority and Thames

March 1993

Author – ERL

Water Utilities Limited.

Author – NRA

Focuses on the changes to the environment resulting from

Facts on the Top 40 low flow rivers in England and Wales

the proposed scheme.

River Darent and Cray Fisheries Strategy
May 1997

and possible methods of low flow alleviation.
River Darent Low Flow Alleviation

Author – John Cave, Environment Agency

An economic analysis of the benefits derived from

Annex II

Relates the National Fisheries Strategy, which aims to

the alleviation of low flows in the River Darent

November 1993

address the pressures on fisheries, to the Rivers Darent and

March 1993

Author – GDC

Cray.

Author – Environmental Resources Ltd (ERL)

Darent Catchment Investigation – Model calibration
results.
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Ecological overview of the River Darent – Low flow
ecology
1997
Author – Neill Herbert, Environment Agency
Report on the ecological surveys on the River Darent
to assess the effect of augmentation
1998
Author – I Humphreyes, Environment Agency
Darent Action Plan Phase I
Draft Final Report
July 1999
Author – Ian Hogg, Environment Agency
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River Darent Leaflet Archive
River Darent Leaflet Archive

Riverside Environment

The Habitats Directive – What it means for us and
for you

The River Darent Conservation Project

Groundwater Quality: A Framework for Improved

October 2000

March 1993

Monitoring

Author - Environment Agency

Author – NRA

Author - Environment Agency
Here’s a tip…tip us off – Flytipping is a crime, help

The River Darent – The Way Ahead

Living on the Edge – An update guide to the rights

us stop it

July 1994

and responsibilities of a riverside owner

October 2001

Author - NRA

Author - Environment Agency

Author - Environment Agency

Looking after our rivers
The River Darent – Action Plan

1997

An Environmental Vision – The Environment

October 2000

Author - Environment Agency

Agency’s Contribution to Sustainable Development
2001

Author - Environment Agency
Guidelines for Navigators and Anglers
The River Darent Factfile

1999

2000

Author - Environment Agency

Author - Environment Agency
What’s Happening in Southern Region
March 2002

Author - Environment Agency

Further Information

Author - Environment Agency

Enjoy Your Garden – Care For Our Environment

Working towards a better quality of life

May 1999

March 2002

Author - Environment Agency

Author - Environment Agency

Use Again Garden Tips
May 2000
Author - Environment Agency
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Credits
Thank-you
I should like to thank the following people and organisations who have
helped me with the compilation of ‘Revitalising The River Darent’ by
generously providing their expertise, resources or valuable advice.
Jo Hunt

In alphabetical order
Brooklands Lakes
John Chandler
Chiddingstone Castle Lake
Chipstead Lake
Danson Park Lake
Dartford and District Angling and Preservation Society
Emma Dunglison
Darent Valley Transport and Visitor Access Project
English Heritage, South East Region
Environmental Resources Ltd
Eynsford Castle
Groundwater Development Consultants
Halcrow
Kent County Council
Lullingstone Castle
Lullingstone Roman Villa
Microfilm Associates
Mott MacDonald
Andrew Nadolski
Northwest Kent Countryside Project
Ordinance Survey
Richard Bull Media
Sevenoaks District Council
Thames Water Utilities Limited
South East Water
Vic Slark
Visicom
Madeline Warriner
West Kent Rural Transport Initiative
WS Atkins
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Darent River Preservation Society (DRIPS)
James Alexander
Michael Mansell-Moullin
John Wickens
Alan Williams
Environment Agency
Ken Allison
Nicole Ashdown
Susanne Baker
Alison Baptiste
Robert Beasley
Paul Bennett
Dave Best
Sophie Bomont
Sue Buck
Binny Buckley
Jeremy Burgess
Sarah Butler
Trevor Carman
Esther Carmen
John Cave
Polly Chancellor
Sasha Chisholm
Jo Cleasby
Chris Conroy
Sheila Crosswaite
Martin Davies
Bob Edmunds
Richard Francis
Sean Furey
Joe Giacomelli
Phil Griffiths

Neill Herbert
Peter Herbertson
Ian Hogg
Ian Humpheryes
Stuart Homann
Ian Johnson
Ray Kemp
Joanna Kollnberger
Tom McManus
Bob Mead
George Merrick
Pauline Morrow
Steve Oakes
Andrew Pearce
Adrian Saunders
John Smith
Lawrence Talks
Simon Taylor
Stuart Taylor
Bridget Thorn
Christina Vina-Herbon
Jo Warburton
Graham Warren
Jon Whitmore
Shelagh Wilson
We have made every effort to ensure accuracy of content, establish
copyright and that sources have been correctly credited within ‘Revitalising
The River Darent’. We recognise though that, however rigorous our
approach, sometimes mistakes can be missed.
Should you notice an error please contact the Environment Agency’s
Corporate Affairs Team at Guildbourne House, Chatsworth Road, Worthing,
West Sussex BN11 1LD so that updated editions can be properly corrected.
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